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Title of track  Unknown Title 
Translation of title  
Description 





This song may be sung at any celebratory gathering. The 
lyrics state that one should prove oneself in the correct 
context, for example, a woman proves herself in her 












Name of recorder 
(if different from collector) 
  
Date of recording 2006 
二零零六年       
ཉིས་%ོང་!ག་ལོ།  
Place of recording Stong skor Village, Mgo mang Town, Mang ra County, 
Mtsho lho Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture, Qinghai 




Name(s), age, sex, place of 
birth of performer(s) 
 
Lcags thar ’bum, 49 years old, male, Stong skor Village, 
Mgo mang Town, Mang ra County, Mtsho lho Tibetan 
Autonomous Prefecture, Qinghai Province. 
吉太本，四十九岁，男，青海省海南藏族自治州贵南县过马营镇东科
村。 
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A mdo Tibetan 
安多藏语 
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Musical instruments and / or 




Level of public access  
(fully closed, fully open) 
Fully Open完全公开 !ན་ལ་མངོན། 
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O ye/ yang gcig gis nyon/ 'dir 'tsogs kyis nyon dang nga glu 
bas len/ 
1rta 'do ba skyes sa spang lung khug/ 
2rgyugs gom lag ngoms sa rta mang gras// 
 
O ye/ yang gcig gis nyon/ 'dir 'tsogs kyis nyon dang nga glu 
bas len/ 
 
3stag shar ba skes sa  na zl'i dkyil// 
4gzugs lhu drug ngoms sa khrom p'i gral// 
 
O ye/ yang gcig gis nyon/ 'dir 'tsogs kyis nyon dang nga glu 
bas len/ 
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5sman bu mo skyes sa pha m'i rtsibs// 
6lag las ka ngoms sa gnas yul mtshams// 
7glu shes pa min te dga' ba yin// 
 
English Translation 
O ye, listener! Listen (to me) again! This assembly here, 
listen (to me) and I, the singer, will sing. 
 
1 Ya, grassy hollows, (are) land (where) 'do ba horses 
breed. 
2 De, (it is) among the many horses, (where 'do ba horses) 
show off their fast gait. 
 
O ye, listener! Listen again, the listner, and I, the singer, 
will sing (songs). 
 
3 Ye, (it is) among the peers, (where) youths grow up. 
4(It is) in the row at the gathering, where (youths) show off 
(their) physique. 
 
O ye, listener! Listen to me again and I, the singer will sing. 
 
5 Ye, (it is) in their parents' (home where) young women 
grow up. 
6 Ta, (it is) at the groom's, where (young woman) show 
competency. 
 
(I do) not know the song, (but I'm) joyful (to sing). 
 
 
The map below shows the location of Mang ra (Guinan) 
County and was downloaded from  
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a1/ 
Location_of_Guinan_within_Qinghai_%28China%29.png 
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